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November 8, 1971

Volume V, Number 10

Portland Gorham

Class Offieers Get Eliminated.
Library Hours Controversy
Tabled Two More Weeks
At its reg~larly scheduled
meeting on Friday , the Student
Affairs Committee passed a motion on the classes, prohibiting recognition by the SAC of
the election of class officers
and ordered the money now in
the treasury of the classes to
be placed in the SAC treasury.
The most immediate effect
of the passing of this motion
was to impair the plans for
a keg party in the near future
made by the Junior class at its
first meeting last Friday.
Appropriation·s Chairman Alan
Gibbons stated that he will
ask the Junior clas~ to open
up that party.
Chairman Je rry Mccann first
·put the item on the agenda
because of the "disparity between the classes" and the
admir.i_strative desire for a
merged graduation. Presently
only the Portland campus have
elected class officers, "We
have a sophomore president
of my class which is very disturbing to me," stated - Gorham
junior Chris Couch, a SAC
member, "You (the Portland
ca~pus) went ahe~d - and had your
(class officers) :lectior. while
we (the Gorham campus) waited
for the Governance Document
which did not come out l:.ntil
June," she asserted. Mccann ·
answered that the feeling _on
the Portland Campus was · the ·
Governance Documeri€ might not
go into effect and "~e wanted
some type of student government."
·
When the effect of the_
motion on graduation this
year was brought up, the SAC
voted to establish a Senior
Activities Steering Committee
whose membership will be
·
chosen by the Committee on
Committees.
The library committee which
the SAC established to investiqate the decrease in llbrary
hours _on both campuses reported
at the meeting that it discovered the reason for the
decrease was a $680 cut in
the libraries budget for the
entire year. Dick Small, a
member of the library committee, stated thit in a survey
he took 4 nights last week
on the Portland campus, an
average of 23 people had to
leave the library at clos ing.
Also, a survey taken by the
committee on campuses revealed that stude~ts wanted

..

•

Just after sundown looking toward Bailey Hall and Wate r
Tower.
Photo by R~nkin

hour meeting that was highly
emotional at times, President
Louis Calisti asked for the
delayed action. The adminiatrative head had said earlier
in the meeting that he wanted
to make the decision this
morning.
Calisti stated that there
were three maJor decisions
to be made: The composition
of the committee, the charge
to the committee and th~ manner of r~tification of the
changes proposed.
The emotion arose over a
recommendation submitted by
the Faculty Affairs Committee
which asked that the review
committee be cnr1posed of 12
faculty members, four students and two administrators.
The proposal, written by a
drafting committee asked that
the student representation
be required to have at least
two underclassme~. The fac~lty would consist of seven
Liberal Arts, two from edu- .
cation and one from Law, Business and Nursing. One adminiEmotional Reaction
strator would be elected.
The faculty group would give
Occurs On Faculty Plan the committee the charge of '
monitoring the ope~ation of
the present set-up, studying
The Council deferred- to
the objections to it, a~d
Wednesday further discussion
studying alt~rnate · governance
of the Ad Hoc Committee on
structures. The_ asked that
Governance Review that will be the group have broad consulset up to monitor and propose
tation with all segments of
changes to the present goverthe co~unity.
nance set-up . After a two
cont'd on page 3

more library hours in the
evening and o~ the weekends.
However, when presanted with
the results, Clifton Giles,
UMP Librarian -, stated that
he wished to conduct his own
survey which could be completec
in two weeks. The library
c~mmittee granted him the two
week pe~iod. Eddie L. Beard,
Viking Editor present at the
meeting~ stated that the two
week· period should be abolishec
beca~se "all l t takes is for
Calisti to take $700 out of
his damn contingency fund."
Martin Murphy, a member of
the UMPG Council, also present at the meeting, stated
that if the SAC did not act
on the matter, then he
would present the issue to
the council. Tizz Crowley,
SAC member, stated that she
too would take it to the
council. The hours should be
until eleven o'clock until they
can prove otherwise, stated
the sophomore.
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The university administration, since the arrival of Chancellor
McNeil two and a half years ago, has - slowly been mak-ing information public which they had been classifying and not ~eleasing to
anyone.
Prior to McNeil's arrival, members of the legislative
appropr~ations committee were not even a)lowed to see the budget.
This last week .the UMPG administration un~er the super~ision
o~ Wi~liam ~ullock, Director of Finance and Administration, pubJished the 71/72 UMPG budget.
While certain members of the
university community have indicated their desire for omitted information, we commend Bill Bullock, George Higgins and others
responsible for the comtilation and the publication of the budget;
·
We maintain our position that no informat i on should be
~ithheld from the members of the university community.
Accomplishing this objecti~e, many potential crises can be avoided

Governance Not Working

•

Eddie L. Beard
John O'Neill
Dick Small
Ron Mann
Cathy Casasa
Beth Singer
Ed Irish
Paul Labrie
Mike Conroy
Tizz Crowley
John Kellam
Mike Preston
Nichols
Max Millard
Jerry Mccann
Steve Rankin
Meg Howard
Larry Leone
Georc,;e Foster

Wanted
Dead or Alive
Biology department offers
ten cent reward for each
~hithirus pubis, male or
female, in mint (i.e. no
rust) condition. Off the
body. Must be Adult.

Registrars Office
Being Attacked

A Governance structure can not be . good or bad.
The only
criteria is i f i t is useful or not.
Can the system that is set
The registration office came
up do the job.
If i t can, i t stays.
If not, changes must be
under attack this past week at
made.
the Faculty Affairs Committee.
When there are problems they either can be attributed to the A motion was delayed by the restructure or to the people.
Presently we are confronted with a
quest of the Vice-President of
problem with people.
Academic Affairs William
The U'MPG Council and the Student Affairs Committee, while
MacLeod that stated that "the
partly comprised ~ith brilliant and completely competent members, faculty deplores the general
do not seem to be doing the job.
The Council is so worried about unprofe~sional aura of the
a twe> hour time limit that they yet have been able to get through Registrar's Office which has
an agenda or accomplish anything meaningful.
SAC has failed to
occassioned the _ recent, reris e above the mere estab lish ing of committees or taking surveys. grettable resignation of the
The period of t ime , th e insistence of two week studies and
Assistant Registrar, Mrs.
the continual delay of important action causes chaos and confuRebecca Larsen.''.
sion in th e university community.
MacLeod asked that the three
The unwi llingness to act, the propensity to pass the buck
authors of the resolution meet
and the lack -of guts to bring things to the head is a direction
with him to discuss various
that must be reversed.
aspects of the resolution before
The Governance Review Committee must be set up now.
But
mo\·ing that it be accepted by
. the President insists on the Council voting on a recommendation sothe faculty committee.
The
that people will blame the advisory group and not him.
That
resolution asked that the FaCommittee was ordered to be set up last June.
It is now nine
culty Affairs Committee "conweeks after school has begun and no action.
Someone should informvey to the President its conthe President where responsibility lies.
cern about the state bf the
The Librarian makes an arbitrary decision to cut study time
Registrar's office this semesan hour . a day.
SAC delays a call for a change for two weeks after ter ·"
already delaying i t so that Giles can count the number of people
One of the major objections,
that leave at one minute to ten.
The President has thousands of
the lack of class lists, was
dollars in his contingency fund.
He can reach into that account
somewhat resolved Friday.
The
and take out the measley $600 that is needed for the rest of the
lists were sent out concluding
year.
If he thinks the library budget can handle i t he tells
the first stage of preparation.
Gil'es to do it.
Where the money comes ' from is immaterial.
Those Two other objections were the
hours have to be extended immediately until a survey is done that the lack of individual student
proves no student is using the library during the period.
records in departmental offices
The Registration Office is in utter chaos.
Bring in a regi s-and the "inability of the
trar who can handle the job.
Regis'trar 's Office to furnish
There is a lack of publications on campus.
The first semes- lists of student majors to
ter is almost over and no student directory, faculty or staff departments." The proposal
directory or a telephone listing has been put out.
other publicontinued on stating .that
cations that should be put out by such offices as financial aid,
"seemingly, the duties formerpla~ement and the computer centers just have not been allowed to
ly carried out with efficome obt. ·
·
·
ciency by one registrar at
Somebody better change their budgetary and policy priori tie~ Portland, i.e. registration,
at this university or the lid is going to blow off.
one can run
class lists, room assignments,
down the list of administrators and faculty 'medib·ers ahd check off and so forth, are now being
a majority that ought to be fired retroacti'vely ·.
inefficently perform~d by
The ~ governance set- up can be a useful one -if those in power
several administrators. II
do not try to take adverse advantage of it.
I f line admi'nistraGloria Duclos, Richard
tors do not have the guts to make a ·decision, get rid of .them;
Steinman and Eugene Schleh
because i t is this lack of courage that cxeates the continued
will be meeting wi~h MacLeod
problem~
on the subject today.
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presentative, whether the Senthat "the President thought
ate constitution qave him the .
the proposal not be an unreaauthority to conduct such a
sonable one when Calisti had
transaction.
The matter should
cont'd from page one
not even seen it."
be settled at first informally
Henry
Monsen
questioned
Emotion arose beyond the
very seriously the ratification by representatives from the
twelve to six faculty majorObserver and the SAC but if
procedures. Schleh told the
ity. The faculty asked that
this fails, the lawyer counciled
sociology
~hairmen
that
he
r2tification be accomplished
the case should go before a
knew
"of
some
(faculty
memin the following manner.
. three-man arbitration panel.
bers)
who
are
not
ready
to
Students and administrators
The question of the publicompromise."
would be left out of the
cation of a student directory
John
Spanogle,
law
school
initial stage of ratification.
arose at the meeting. Last
professor, spoke against the
The faculty will vote by mail
year, such directories
idea
of
giving
one
segment
the
ballot.
If the proposed
were published or both campower to veto. Hunt countered
changes do not win two-thirds
puses; on the Portland camsaying
the
"if
you
don't
allow
approval by those voting, the
pus, however, the directories
each
segment
of
the
community
committee would set down with
were available to students
to
pass
on
the
document,
we
the faculty and revise the
whereas on the Gorham campus,
would be back to the situation
proposals and resubmit them
they were for the use of
where we are now where one
for faculty approval.
If the
·
faculty and administrators
group opposes tl].e document."
document wins approval by the
only.
It was brought up at
Cquncil member · Marty Murphy
faculty on either of these
the
Monday
meeting that
asserted that there is an efoccassions, then the students
Roberge,
the
UMPG Registrar,
fort by some faculty members
and administration would be
was
reluctant
to give out innot to try the document.
"For
~l~owed to vote. Simple major~ me that's illogical," stated
formation for a directory
1t1es would be needed.
If
because he did not have any
the Portland student, "let's
fifty percent of the student
"guidelines" as to the inat least give the governance
body (or administration) do.
formation desired for the
document a chance."
not vote, then their vote
publication and was concerned
The Student Affairs Commitwould not count.
with the confidentiality of
tee pr_e sented their proposal
If the faculty do not vote
such data.
Gordon Bigelow
which did not drav. much reactwo-thirds approval then the
Vice-President
for Student
tion. Thex._ asked that the
versi.on w;Lth a simple majority committee be composed of four
Affairs and a member .of the
will be given to the students
SAC, expressed fear that the
faculty, four students and two
and administrators for voting. administrators and that all
directory if given out to stuIf both students and adminidents might be obtained and
members come from within the
strators vote it down by huge
used by commercial concerns
university.
majorities, the version would
such
as insurance companies.
The faculty by their proqo _into effect anyway.
The
cost
of publishing such a
posal are submitting the raCouncil member Dave Marshal] tionale that because the fabooklet was also raised in
became quite emctional in rethe discussion.
It was
culty as a group dis like the ·
acting to the faculty proposal. present governance set-up that
finally agreed to give the
"I am more than mad at the
matter to the Social Policies
they should be allowed to have
. faculty," stated the Gorham
Committee for consideration.
a disproportionate number on
student, "that they have the
Before the meeting, a rethe review committee. The
audacity to present such a
quest by the Gorham campus
student rationale appears to
proposal as they have done
radio station,- WGOR, · for ~
be that a good precedent has
today.
I am more than in$2,671 and a detailed budget
sulted." Marshall stated that been established, with the
for the amount was presented
Council
being
the
prime
examhe was less concerned with
.
to the appropriations commitple, on equal student-faculty
the numbers than the tone of
tee.
The committee voted
representation and that the
the proposal itself.
unanimously
to refer the refaculty cannot be counted
Vice-President Gordon Bigequest
tofue
Publications
Board.
upon to look after student
low termed it emotional and
interests. Sometime later
"throwing down the gauntlet."
NO REFERRAL
this week or next week the
The latter phrase is defined
FEE ...
President will have to make a
as "to accept or extend a chaldecision.
lenge to fight."
UPTO
Draper Hunt, last year's
12 WEEKS ...
Portland Campus Council ChairCALL
man stated that while he is
not necessarily in favor of
212 ·737· 5221
equality -he felt that the tone
of the faculty proposal was
"condescending as far as
T~e legal counsel of the
the
students are concerned." He
attorney which the . Student
termed the 12-4 representation Affairs Committee hired as to
provision as "tokenism" and
a contract signed last spring
the history professor stated
beb;een the now defunct Gorthat had he b~en on the Facul- ham Student Senate and the
ty Affairs Committee he would
Gorham Observer was presented
have had to vote in the minor- at the committee's special
ity.
After probing by Hunt,
meeting on Monday.
The conof
he found out from the faculty
tract turned over the senate's
group chairman Eugene Schleh
office equipment to the newspaper
_ will be at
that his group voted 11-6 in
The lawyer advised that in
favor of the proposal.
arguing that the equipment beSchleh was asked how the
longs to it, the SAC should
eleven faculty members felt
question wh~ther the Gorham
Senate President, Darryl
about the proposal.
Tne
Gorham history professor
Arsenault, was still a lecral
said he did not know.
representative of the Gorham
Council member Larry Leone
Senate at the time of the conMonday-_ Wednesday
labeled t-he paper a · "rag''
. tract since the Senate at that
and that the reasoning of
time had disbanded and a threeman ' committee was ' established .
several faculty members
who voted in favor of the pro- to allocate the remainde~ oi
8: 30 #J midnight _
posal was that they were told
the treasury . . The SAC, accordth~t i~ was only a "bargaining ing to counsel, should also
point.
The faculty group also consider that, even if ArsenStarting Tonight!
was told, according to Leone,
ault was acting as legal re-

Faculty Proposal

SAC Discusses
Legal Opinion _

$140.
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Letters To The Editor
It is the policy of the
Viking, unless circumstpnces
dictate otherwise, to print
letters only when they are
signed.
If the student
wishes to have his or her name
withheld., the request will
be granted.
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All _The Dugong Day
by Nichols
CH. IV: 1971 THE YEAR
NIXON STOLE CHRISTMAS
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Faculty Correction

To the Editor:
As Secretary of - the Faculty Affairs Committee, I ·wish
. .• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . I t o correct several inaccur acies in the story . on page 15
of your las t iss ue regardi ng
the meeting of the Fac u l ty
Affairs Committee h e l d o n
Thursday , October 2 8 ~
First, Professor Guay did .
To The Editor:
not
make the statement attriCongratulatio~s.
It is
buted
to him as a direct quoabout time someone spoke out
tation
in your article. Of
about the injustice done to
all
the
members of the faculthe Portland campus ·concerning
ty
on
both
campuses, Professor
the sports program. We agree
Guay
would
be
the least
with you wholeheartedly.
afraid
to
express
his opinions.
Portland has lost its varsity
Secondly,
the
socalled
vote
sports.
The reasoning behind
taken
during
executive
sesthe Gorham-based teams was
sion was informal, was not
that it was easier to bring
binding,
and was intended
the team to the fans, rather
only
to
determine
whether
than the fans to the teams.
consensus
had
been
reached .
This type of rationale is a
Your
informant
is
either
little off.
Sports events at
meretricious or did not pay
UMP were never properly publiclose attention.
The incized, and when they were a
tention
of
the
straw
vote
good turnout was realized, as
was
never
to
"get
an
unaniexemplified by the Gorham at
mous
consensus".
·
You
really
UMP basketball game last year.
should
be
more
careful
with
We have a new, well~equipped
the
fa~ts,
Mr.
Editor.
gym, which is getting no use
Thirdly, if a member of
except intramural basketball.
the
faculty made
statement
Our gym has three separate
to
the
Committee,
as
related
floors, but varsity basketball
in
the
last
sentence
of
the
is at Gorham.
Right now the
third
paragraph
of
your
one floor at Gorham has to
article, it was done outbe used by three teams 9 Men's
side
the .meeting itself,
Varsity, Freshman team, and
since
oniy members of the
Women Is varsity.
It . seems a
Committee
were present at
bit ridiculous.
the
meeting
in question.
A p6int well made in your .
On
an
unrelated
matter,
editorial was that UMP students
may
I
extend
my
congratuwere offered a chance to play
lations to you for finally
o~ the "Gorham" teams.
Going
getting
my salary down to
a bit further, this may · not
the
right
figure, even
even be ture.
Only two
though
you
have known that
students from Portland are on
fact
for
nearly
a month and
this years varsity basketball
did
not
bother
to
correct
team--what happened to the rest
the
erroneous
figure
puof last year's team?
blished
in
the
"Ask
the
Being more acquainted with
Viking" column for Sept.
women's sports, Portland cam27, 1971.
pus has received tokenism:
Alan G. Smith
volleyball, bowling, and arChemistry
chery with the more porular
sports at Gorham. Women's
sports are new at UMP, the
program was just setting off
To the Editor:
the ground last year, with
Would you like to help the
many girls participating.
communtty?
If so, then parThis year it h .a s completaly
ticipat~
in
the blood drive
died . . The schedule · of pracsponsored
by
the Council ot
tices and games. has entirely
Nursing
Students.
· Sign-up on
catered to these living in
November
8,
outside
the .cafethe dorms at Gorham, with the ·
teria
in
Payson
Smith
Hall ,
hours making · it impossible
for
an
appointment
the
week
for anyone from Portland to
of
November
15.
Maine
Medical
attend. · The team.s are all
Center
Blood
Bank
is
the
place.
coached by last ye~r's Gorham
The
blood
you
give
will
be
people who retain thEir
credited
to
the
university.
former teams and might consiIn the future if a student or
der someone to fill in any
employee
of UMPG neeus blood,
empty gap.
the credits can be utilized
· · ·we' re not asking for all
for him.
They are also transvarsity _sports here, but why
ferable
to
another location.
should Gorham have them all?
.
Ellen
Stanley
Maryellen O'Toole
President,
CNS
Bobby Brackett

Sports Injustice

a

Bloo_d Bank Set lJp

Once upon a midnight dreary
While I pondered weak and
weary
·Over mcny a forgotten promise
from the tongue of tricky
Dick
I heard a gentle yawning
Like the sound of salmon
spawning
Twas . the Nixon union addres s,
guaranteed to ma ke y ou s i c ~
T~en I t urn e d t h e vo l ume h ighe r
Lik e a Ni x on magn i f ier
Arid I li stene d t o .t he wis d om
spurti n g fo rw a rd f r om his
lips.
Though I tried to u n de r stand
him
His conclusions sounded random
And I thought that he was
SJ?eaking from below :tis hips
Talking of his vaunted price
freeze
(May a thousand dirty sand fleas
infest his person and especially his nose).
He said it was the best thing,
And it h~d a certai n false.ring,
Perhaps it was the nauseating
wording that he chose.
Then I felt my motor running
· But I thought my stomach funning
And I sat back down to savor
what the ugly leader said
To the last I thought twas
joshing
Then I felt a bi~ter sloshing
And the lumpy vile putrescence
came a-spilling fr ~m my
head.
Soon I felt a little better
Though my clothes were ~lightly
wetter
And I turned back to t h e T. V.
just to give another try
Our leader was still speaking
And I thought my brain was
leaking
'Cause he sounded to my poor
ears more and more like
David Frye
And I knew I couldn't stand it
When that Double-talking bandit
Raised his arms above his
shoulders in a qesture of
true grit.
So I , reckoned his next caper
While I checked fo1 toilet
paper
(Even though the words were
meaningless--the phrases did
not fit) .
Now there is another zero
(Who some think of as a hero)
Cause he also gives us promises
(But most he does renege)
Well they call him Mr. Spiro
True .he is a little quero
For his face is reminiscent of
the Euro pean Plague.
Now we know one thing forcertain,
And that is our country's
hurtin' ,
Anyone with half a brain
Would see the writing on the wall
Yes our country's pride is
waning
While King Nixon's troops are
reigning
Where oh where's Lee Harvey
Oswald
When .we need him most of all.

(f
................-....--.......~
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A NEW RESTAURANT FOR YOU!
SERVING

l'tttles
-

~rog

and

-DRAUGHT-

SANDWICHES SCHLITZ
PABST

ROAST BEEF

BUDWEISER
SCHAEFER

CORN BEEF

PASTRAMI

-BOTTLE-

TURKEY

CHICKEN SALAD

BUDWEISER
MILLER HIGH LIFE
BLACK LABEL

HAM ( with cheese)

TUNA SALAD

EGG SALAD
HOT DOGS

-

BLACK COURSE ALE
.

BALLANTINE ALE

FR.O M THE CONTINENT -

HEINEKEN
CARLSBERG

-MEALS-

LOWENBRAU
· TUBORG
HARP

.

ROAST BEEF PLATTER

-

CHICKEN SALAD PLATTER
COFFEE

TURKEY PLATTER

BEVERAGES -

yo·GU.R T

~!{~DRINKS

BAKED HAM PLATTER

•
"Take your date to THE RUSTIC
where you can talk to her, not yell at her"

•IS

·eoming!
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astral body," Dr. Baker pointed according to Dr. Baker, "you
out. The member of the Royal
can compare the astral vision
College of Surgeons and Physiwith reality." "You go about
cians then described the five
it by projecting an object or
stages of astral projection.
human being in your home," the
In the first stage, the
English doctor stated}' ,: Take
astral body goes out of alignthe object and study it intentment with the physical body
ly day by day, try to see it
about 3 inches. ,: This motion is in your minds eye. You must
normal when we haven't yet gone know the target absolutely.
to sleep and rarely are we
After two · weeks, you build
aware of this happening.·' 1 It
the object in your mind as you
was at this point that the
are going off to sleep. You
guest speaker advised never to
will in a short while realize
sleep in the hot mid-day sun
you are in front of the object
because the intense influence
that you desirp,d to be· with
of cosmic rays causes physical
for two weeks. I
damage to the body to the exAfter you complete this
tent that "it will never right
action, you can travel to an
itself" because the body goes
object further in distance
out of alignment.
within the home.
"The moment
The astral body moves away
you get to the first object,
The Teehniques of about 8 or 10 feet from the
you can project to the second
physical body in the second
situation by visualizing the
stage.
People
experience
this
object
and desire to be with
Astral Projeetiou
stage after they have had an
it or leave the first object
accident, fall or blow to a
and move toward the object,"
. by John O'Neill
part of the body. They report
stated Dr. Baker •
A member of Parliament lies
that they had looked down and _ .
In completing the fourth
sick in his bed. However, 200
seen their physical bodies being technique "the will is immiles away, he enters the cham- tended to by doctors and nurses. portant not the desire." By
ber of the House of Commons.
this technique, "we want to
A purposeful movement of
His complexion is white and he
the body outward "from a desire project to great distances,"
tloes not acknowledge the
to be somewhere with something
stated the physician. There
waves of his astonish~d coloutside the physical" is inare four aspects needed to
leagues who know of his illvolved in the third stage
complete the technique:
ness.
Instead, he sits in
according to the speaker.
development of the will,
an unaccustomed place in the
"Desire plays an important
visualization of the target
rcom. During the session he
part in this stage," Dr.
very quickly, the ability
registers his vote and sudBaker emphasized.
to sleep lightly and developdenly disappears. The' other
In the fourth stage, the
ment of a critical awareness
members of Parliament were
body is projected to "targets"
of the dreams. What is meant
sure that they had seen the
which may be thousands of .miles by the latter· is the realizaghost . of their friend only to
away.
"The will is involved
tion by the individual that he
find later that he is alive
in the long projection and
is on the astra~ planes.
and was bedridden·· at home .a t
this stage implies spiritual
If the individual encounters .
the time.
development,-" he pointed out.
interference on the astral · ·_·
This . is. an .example of asThe fifth stage. concerns a
plane, Dr. Baker revealed "a tral projection as related by
person being taken . to a place
secret of initiation" to over-=-·
Douglas M. · Baker during his
which he knows nothing about
come the interference. The
talk on · ''Techniques of Astral
and did not' will to go there.
"secret lies in the physical
Projection" .given Friday night
Dr. Baker then went on to
body c1nd is called breath ., " he
to a standing room only crowd
describe the, five· techniques
revealed. ·• Th~ lungs breathe
in Room 326 Luther Bonney Hall. of astral projection.
in the astral world~ · and
The medi-cal . doctor stated,
When in sleep, the inner
through the strength from· the
"Astral; projection is concerned bodies go out of alignment
lunqs, you will not only cerwi th ot:"ter-body experiences
and create energy which is
tainly reach your target, but
that occur sometimes under the
available to the indiviclual
will .be able· to stay ther·e,"
influence o:t' psychedelic drugs." when h~ · awakens. The indivihe explained.
Dr. Baker said such experidual 1.h the first technique
"One individual in 50
ences are ha1-·pening "more
creates this ener_gy when
mill;i..on has the ability to
and more among the. young"
conscious and the energy alproduce a material from the
but also to individuals
lows him to go on without 12
orvices of the body. They acas psychologists such as
hours of sleep. Two things
cumulate the matter when they
Carl Jung and medical doctors
are needed to create this engo into a trance ahd draw this
who du~ing cardiac arrest
ergy consciously:"very rapid
around them in their astral
report that they can look
relaxation and rejection of
body. so that astral beinas
down from another body which
the world."
"You will find
can materialize," stated the
holds their consciousness at
that the body goes into a deep
lecturer. The material is
their physical body. He
sleep, you will even snore
called ectoplasm and the astral
stated that when we become
heavily'' during this period
beings who are materialized
emotional we generate astral
the speaker said.
are called "ghosts." He
substances _~hich form the
The second technique of
stated that in houses where a
astral body.
"This astral
astral projection occurs when
tragedy has struck astral
body or emotio11al desire
the astral body is 8 ft. cff
beings may remain until £heir
body resides when we go to
t-.he ground.
"You need to hold
message is sent. Dr. Baker
sleep when we are unable to
j.n your mind the concept of
adui sed that an emotional
satisfy our desires," Dr.
rising," said Dr. Baker about
child brings about ectoplasms
Baker · stated.
"In the dream
this technique.
"If you comand when he explains of seeing
state, we are only partly
plete the first condition, you
things in the dark, to give
conscious and we transfort
will traveL further from the
him a flashlight since light
our consciousness to the
physical body," the physician
breaks up ectoplasm.
astral and leave our physical
concluded. The projection in
When asked a question about
body." he e?(plained that
the third technique is limited
the safety of astral proj ecaccordinq to )'.'oqa beliefs
to the individual's house.
tion, Dr. Baker replied, "It
there are two sets of organs:
"So there will be no fear of
is no different than daydreamthe physical sensory organs
knowing where you are." Since ing, it is as safe as that."
such as smell and another set
"what you see on the astral
However, he advised "do it in
of sensory organs.
"It is
plane is different than the
normal good health and you
possible to use the senses in
way you normally see it," an
will have no problems but do
the physical and parallel
ther advantage to limiting
not do it when recovering from
this . 109·0 miles , away in the
yourself to your own home isi
influen'za, and when exhausted."
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Referendum Victory Party:
Left, President Calisti raps with Liberal Arts Dean search chairmen James Roberts.
Right, Assistant to th e p resi'd en t A rt h ur Mayo talks to Larry Leone who
is presently under indictment by the Liberal Arts College.

vember 12.
There · are a number of fronts
on which one might be interested in Snyder and therefore
wish to see him. He is a ma-.
Gary Snyder, the American
President Louis Calisti
jor American poet with books
poet, will be here this afterappeared elated at an informal
like
The Back Country, Myths
noon and tomorrow. At two
g~thering Tuesday night in
and
Texts,
Riprap and Cold
Dean Edward Godfrey's residence. o'clock today Synder_will be
Mountain Poems, Mountains and
at the student union annex,
The occassion was awaiting
Rivers Without End and Earth
Portland
campus, for a disthe resuits of the November
House Ho'l a · He is an advanceC:
cussion group. Tomorrow
2nd referendum.
student of -z-en Buddhism ( "One
afternoon
at 3:30 the poet
, Calisti issued a statement
of the few masters in this
will have a discussion
the next day saying tha't I am
country in something it's worth
group in Hastings Formal
extremely pleased that the
being a master at," Ginsberg
Tomorrow
people of Maine have reiterated Lounge at Gorham.
has said) .
eve,ning
Snyder
will
give a
their support and faith in the
reading at 7: 3 0 p. m. in Room
state as reflected in their
MSEA Meeting
10 Bailey Hall.
vote to retain the state inSnyder did not come here
come tax.
rhis vote, of course,
Wednesday Night
specifically
to be a part of
was espe.cia"lly important to
a
lecture
tour
or
series
or
.
the University of Maine at
arranged readings.
Snyder
The Portland-Gorham Chapter
Portland-Gorham.
was
going
to
be
here
the
of
MSEA
(Maine State Employee~
"In the _future we must bear
second
week
in
November
.to
.
As~oc~ation)
will meet Wednesin mind the question of accounsee
the
land,
meet
the
people,
~ay;
Nov~mber
10 at 7:30 p.m.
tability which served as the
and
be
available
to
those
who
,
in.the
Colle~e
Room (Payson
foundatio~ for this "great
wanted
to
be
in
touch
with
Smith
Hall)
in
Portland.
debate" and maintain the faith
him_: __ that is, regardless · of The speaker of ~he evenin~ will
of the people as we build a
whether
any readings could
be Lynn Butterfield, President.
strong and meaningful Univerhave
been
arranged
for
him
Every member is urged to bring
sity in Southern Maine."
(
as
it
turns
out
I
there
are
a g1:1est. The newly-elected
Winners of a lottery prethree;
Uni
versi.ty
of
,
Maine.,
off1~ers
are: Sibyl Woodman,
dicting ·the percentage of yes
Gorham
campus,
on
Tuesday,
·
President
(Portland) , Ruth
votes were Jim Roberts and
November
9;
Orono
campus
ont
Sweeney,
Vice-President
(PortKathy Hojnacki. · Roberts
Wednesday,
November
10;
and
land),
.
Gertrude
Cuddy,
Secrehandled the thing.
Colby Colleqe on Friday Notary ( Gorham) and Emily Gordon,
'
Treasurer ( Gorham) .

Poet Here Todayand Tomorrow

Calisti Happy
Over Referendum

II

THE FAMILY WAY

1967

115 min. Color

Directed an~ produced by John and Roy Boulting; screenplay by Bill Naughton,
based on his play "All in Good Time," as adapted by Roy Boulting and Jeffrey
D~ll; photography by Harry Waxman ; music by Paul McCartney. With Hayley
Mil~s, Hywel Bennett, John Mills, Marjorie Rhodes, A,,ril Angers, John Comer,
Cohn Gordon.

Pl_a ywright Bill Naughton (ALFIE), who, like Paddy Chayevsky, is concerned
~1th the problems of neighborhood characters, works on two generation l~vels
m THE FAMILY ~AY. His screenplay focuses primarily on young Jenny and
Arthur (Hayley Mills and Hywel Bennett), Lancashire newlyweds who are not
able to consummate their marriage. Naughton reveals that the sensitive young
couple have undergone a series of reverses attributable to the!r elders.

lriorm~~A10Jl7/0/I

Counsell!ng, ~eferrals.ADUl~f
For conf1dent1al and
IWi
personal help call (212) 758 2150

n

r

~o~g~~grf~~ /ADVICE FOR Wav\EN, INC.

John Mills, named Best Actor at the San Sebastian Film Festival for his role in
THE F~~ILY WAY, portrays the groom's ·c oarse father, who questions his son's
masculm.1ty 01:1 the ~edding ~ight. The boy's mother (Marjorie Rhodes) provides
a balancmg v1ewpomt later m the film with her insights from the woman's side
~t a family council of the in-laws, she removes the masks of the parents' mar~
nages and humbles !he olde~ people into questioning their own relationships.
THE F ~ILY WAY is a poolmg of value systems by the generations both before
and behmd the cameras.
" We h~ve had a great many plays and novels and movies about the gap between
~eneratwns, but few are as carefully honest as THE FAM /LY WAY in handlin
it. · · . It · takes intelligence to fin d genuine drama within the common lot an:
real sensitivity to make of it something as consistently touching and i unny
as THE FAMILY WAY."
-Life

This Friday 7:30 and 9:30

L. B_. A.
The Family Way
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And when final e x ams approached
I organized , a bus i ness with
my friend Chris Frazier and
started h i ring writers . I' v e
AN INTERVIEW WITH
been in business ever since.
PRESIDENT MARTIN
Max : Have your had many
problems with customers?
by Max Millard
Dave: No.
I very rareJ y
have trouble with my customers
The term paper business has
because too many are afraid
been thriving in Boston since
I'll call up the dean or somelast spri ng, when a number of
thing. Of course, I'd never
comp anies sprang up almost sido any such thing.
mul t a neously. Of · the six comMax: What abou t the Writers?
panies now in existence, perDave: Now that's another
h aps the most dependa~le is
story . Writers are ten times
Champion Research at 636 Beamore likely to cause trouble
c on Street in Boston , headed
than customers. For e x ample,
b y David Martin - a true giant
one of my bette r wr iters, who
i n the industry. Measuring
had many e x cellent papers be6 '4 and weighing in at 300
hind him, was assigned a ten
l bs ., Mart.in is no mental midpage paper at $3 a page. A
get either. Were he restricted few days later he brought the
t o a diet of Ay ds and water for
first five pages into my
s i x months, he would still be
office and told me he'd finish
a g iant intellectually . Martin the job for $8 a page. He
can type 100 words a minute
was very arrogant about the
and read 1000; these skills
Ominous clouds over the
whole thing.
w~re sharpened at Berkeley graTow ers at Gorham.
Max: What did you do?
duate school, where he was an
Dave: See that hole in the
instructor and Ph.D. candidate
wall there? If they ever decide
for four years. Weary of lato remake Superman1-' •... But
dared to complain because we
boring over his thesis, he
anyway,
we've
had
other.
all wanted to ball her so
left sunny Claifornia in Septproblems
with
writers.
One
badly
.
.ember 1970 and headed for .
Max: You must have had a
Boston. Here begins the inter- Harvard dropout was assigned
a
boring
SO-page
paper,
and
good
number of excellent wriview:
every
day
we
called
him
up
to
ters.
Could you describe some
Max: What did you do when
ask
him
how
many
pages
he'd
of
them
for me?
you · first came to Boston?
completed. One day he'd tell
Dave: Okay. One of our
Dave: I spent at least 24
me
15,
then
20,
then
a
few
best
writers last year was an
hours a day just hustling
days
later
25.
My
partner
MIT
grad
who could write an A
girls. You see, I had ~o
went
over
to
his
house
and
pcper
for
anyone with an IQ
find a chick to sleep with
discovered
he
hadn't
written
down
to
about
40 by u~ing
every night beca.use I didn't
a
,word.
So
Chris
belted
him.
good
~deas
in
appropriute
bahave a .:place of my own. About
And
another
case
I
remember
byish
language
and
syntax.
twice a week I was unsuccesswas this gorgeous blonde who
Anbther outstanding writer
ful arid had to sleep in the
wrote
for
U$.
Honest
to
God,
we
had was a Southern WASP
park.
she
could
have
earned
five
timeswho
specialized in Black Power.
Max: In the park? Weren't
as
much
at
the
Playboy
Club.
Max:
What type of customer
you afraid of being mistaken
And
stacked?
Her
chest
waE
do
you
get?
for a wino?
so big you had to ~tand back
Dave: The colleges around
Dave: Of . course not. And
eight
feet
just
tq
see
all
of
Kenmore
Square - especially
·I resent being asked such an
it.
I
think
half
our
custoBoston
University
and Northinsulting question. How could
mers
were
just
guys
.
who
foleastern
provide
us with more
anyone mistake me for one of
lowed her into the office.
customers than any other schools.
those drunken beggars - those
Max:
Well,
what
was
wrong
We've
done papers for people
parasites of the human race?
with
her?
Couldn't
she
write?
from
Maine
and Hawaii, from
Max: Please accept my apoloDave: That wasn't the
high school freshmen to postgies, Mr. Martin.
I meant no
problem;
she
could
write
very
doctoral students from ages ,
offense. But tell me - where
well. But her typewriter rib14 to 51.
did you get money to buy food
bon was so bad that you could
M~x: What has the pattern
with?
hardly read her papers. She'd
of business been like?
Dave: I sold Cards on the
bring in a paper and ask sweetDave: Last April and May
11
11
street.
ly,
is
this
all
right?
I'd
we
had
more customers than we
Max: What kind of cards?
could handle. Students would
Dave: You know - those ones hold it up to the light and
tell her it was · fine. Nobody
come in and throw down money
with the manual alphabet on
like it was paper. Eighty writhem that you can get from the
ters
were kept constantly busy;
Mass. Association for th.~ Deaf. ·
I
expect
it to be about the
Max: Posing as a deaf
same
in
December
and January.
person! What a way to make a
Our
file
of
1600
used
papers
living!
.
was
explored
more
thoroughly
Dave: Lenune tell you, it .
than the contours . of the
was a hell of a lot better
Penthouse
Pet ·of the Month.
than being a blind man. Then
Max:
And
how was business in
for young men
all I got was slugs. But let's
the
sununer?
get off that subject. Anyway,
Jr. Hall
Dave: Let me put it this
sleeping in the park wasn't so
way:
if Little Egypt came out
for
young
ladies
bad until about January. Then
suddenly I couldntt chase girls
means
anymore.
fine clothes
Max : Why, was it too cold?
and
Dave: I'm not saying it
was cold, but on~ morning I
friendly people
woke up, stumb l ed into the
who help you
Flowers ind Antiques
sink, and broke my pajamas . .
Bv then I tigured it was time
move ino.oors permanently,
A· H. Benoit & Company
so I got a ·room in a boarding
•
W. Conoms Sl Portl1nd, Me.
Portland• Lewiston• Brunswick
home and out an ad in the newsMaine Mall - ·so. Portland
:-,. paper to ;;,rite term papers . I
worked at this until March.

Discontentment

11

11

t:c

•
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of retirement and went to work
as a prostitute, she'd make
about as much as Champion did
last summer.
Business was so
bad that I ended up writing
most of the papers myself and
trying to ball 90% of the
female customers.
Max: The way you speak of·
sex so casually makes me wonder: do you usually take precautions?
Dave: Oh yes.
I keep a
carbon copy of their contract
for a paper and find out the
name and phone number of their
college dean.
Max: What advantages does
Champion Research have over
some of your competitors?
. Dave: There are three
other large compani~s in the
Boston area:
International
Term Papers, Quality Bull _Shit
and Term Papers Unlimited.
President Calisti's in Corthell Hall.
The President is
Champion doesn't ask for a full
not in.
deposit in advance like Unlimited; we're cheaper than International; and we have more
used pa1 ,e1:s then QBS.
But the
main aavantage is that Cham- . . .
pion has the highest academic
standards of all the companies.
My writers are chosen more
carefully, and I read every
paper myself before submitting
it to the customer. No paper
must be paid for unless it is
competently written accord~ng
to the customer's guidelines.
Every paper that .leaves this
office is carefully catalogued
on two sets of filing cards
so that there is no danger of
someone getting caught. Term
Papers Unlimited made the mistake of selling the same paper
to two students in the same
class at Harvard; they were
both thrown out of school. No
such thing can happen with
Champion; we may be crooks, ,
There is a torch runner (believe i t or not) under
but we're honest crooks.
second streetlight from left starting run to Gorham for
Max: How can you justify
Greeks.
Pict~re taken from Payson Smith facing Falmouth
what you'Ie doing?
Street - Deering Avenue intersection.
Dave: Our business.is out
has to be handed in tomorrow."
T.G.I.F. - (Thank God It's
and out plagiarism, and I
Dave
caln.ly
took
out
his
Friday)
takes place at the
readily admit it. But this is
notebook
and
·
began
filling
Student
Union every Friday
my vocation.
'Tis no sin for
out
a
form.
The
pitiful
3:
00-5:
00.
All UMPG faculty,·
a man to labcr at his vocation.
young
man
continued:
staff
and
students
are invited
If I went back to teaching and
"If
I
don't
have
that
BYOB
and
your
musi.cal
in~
one of my students handed in.
strument.
paper
in
by
tomorrow
I
won't
a professional paper he would
get my Master's. And the
be severely punished. But
teacher
.says the only acceptathen you're on the other side
ble
excuse
is a serious acciof the fence-dent.
Can
you
help me?"
At this moment the door flew
"No
.
problem,"
Dave replied,
open and in burst a young man
without.
even
looking
up.
"I
who was obviously in the last
can
have
it
for
you
in
five
stages of nervous exhaustion.
days.
The wheelchair and
He dropped to his knees and
fake
leg
casts will be $20
grabbed Dave by the ankles,
extra."
looking up at him glassy-eyed
and plecding.
There will be a meeting with
"Please - you've got to help
Sophomores
and Juniors majoring
me!
I need a 70-page paper on
in
Business
Administration or
'The Whys and Whats of the Pes.
Accounting
to
discuss and antilential Troglodytes' ., and it
swer questions regarding the
can be set up on an
Cooperative Education Program
outpatienJ basis by calling
of the School of Business and
Eccinomics.
Mr. Frarik Crozier,
The Problem Pregnan~y
Coordinator of Work Experience
for the Cooperative Education
Educational Service, Inc.
Program and Mr. Robert Findlay,
Chairman of the Department of
Business Administration, will
24 hours-7 days
I
PvrfLil:,/, l'IJ«ine
conduct the mehetina 'L.
· •·
for professional, oonfidential ·
Te mee-i:;1ng w1 11
and caring h~lp.
be hel~ in 326 LBH Wednesday
772~~2 __
__
from 3 to 4 p.m.

A professional

ABORTION

r-- ----------r

I un3~:;;;.;~ • II
L _

J

that is safe,
legal ·&
•
•
1nexpe1.1s1ve
215-722-5360
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Sports
Joint Torts ·
Slam Junior Lawmen ·
Jack Sitarz (Who else?)
passed for 36 of his team's
points and led the Joint
Torts to a 38 - 6 rout over
the combined Rubrics-Vitiated Rubrics.
The major problem for the R-VR team was
not the JT defense but its
own inability to move the
ball.
Decato, who finally
threw to Rowzan -for the
R-VR 6, started at quarterback
and tried his best, but he
did not have his best d~y .
. The game will be officially
listed as a forfeit as the
combining of teams is not allowed under league rules.
The
two teams understood this
before the game, but decided
that, since both teams were
out of the playoffs, they could
only gain from such a move.
·r ~ouldn't be surprised t~
see only one team from next
year's seniors.
Their only
problem will be getting along
wi--th each other.
·
.- · This -reporter did not mean
to cast aspersions earlier on
the Joints defensive team.
However, I cannot, in all good
conscience, call the overt
commission of three separate,
flagrant violations of the ·
rules on one play good defense.
The only n~rne I can come up
with: POOR OFFICIATING, especially since not one flag was
thrown on that play.

One of the entries to the 3 mile Turkey race catches his
breath after finishing the Thursday Greek weekend event.

on a judgement call.'
Too
bad it was so dark or Mr. FolsoITI might -have seen a beautiful. cross-body block, es-_
pecially since he was fight on
top of the play .

Italians Subdue Greeks

Piacentini, Flake, and
Bergeron proved to be too much
for the brothers from TEP as
Cosa Nostra won a give - andtake game by a 33-20 score.
The first half was a virtual
standoff as Jim Nichols hit
Christie for 6 and Piacentini
returned the favor by hitting
Bergeron. The difference at
Rubrics Nip Floggers . the half came on a Romano kick
__tl:'lat was partially blocked by
Folsom Folly
Christie but still -made it
through the uprights.
Cosa Nostra opened theseIn a great game despite, or
cond
half with 20 points to
because of, the conditions,
seemingly
ice the game. The
namely a steady downpour, the
highlight
of
the scoring spree
Rubrics handed the Frosh
was
a
pass
from
Piacentini to
Floggers a heartbreaking defeat
Bergeron
who,
when
he was aby a 27_-:--;.6 sc::ore. Avaunt and
bout
to
be
tackled,
lateralled
Rovzar accounted for the bulk
the
ball
to
Flake
who
ran it in
of th ~ Rubric scoring with
for
the
six.
Avaunt throwing to Rovzar for
TEP . tried to rnaLe a comeback
three scores and running in
late
in the game, but, without
the other himself.
Darling for
Atkinson
- wh6 could have made
. tLe Floggers did the same with
the
difference,
it just wasn't
his run corning _ on a bounce
the
-same.
Chris
True tried his
pass from center on the snap
best
by
leadin~
the
TEPsters
that he ran in for six while
to
14
points.
The
crusher
for
everyone else argued about
TEP
came
when
Piacentini
whether the ball was dead or
and Flake pulled off a draw
not.
play.
The snap was low and
With _the score 27-20, the
bounced
before Piacentini grabbed
Floggers started a drive with
it,
and
Flake trotted for the
less than two minutes left
winning
score while everyone
in the game that culminated in
else
argued
with the officials
- a score as Darling hit Cyr for
about
whether
the ball was
· the six. The Floggers tried
dead
or
not.
for the win with Darling atChris True, the Brothers
tempting to rush for two.
Leone,
and Petty al] acquitted
There was a big pile-up on the
themselves
well for the bro-·
one, and while the officials
thers
in
a
tough loss.
signalled that the attempt was
no good, Darling tried to file
a protest claiming that he was
illegal~y tac~led.
The pr6test
For Research and Reference only
was disa:ll.c;:r·,"{:~d by Mr. _Fol·som,
TERMPAPERS UNLIMITED
who, due: tb " a lack of officials,
- OF MAINE
was present in the ·capacity of
P.O. BOX 243 BANGOR, ME. 04401 9 8 9- 5 5 4 0
line judge. · His ration-ale · for
the d~cision was: 'No protest

On

Staiidings
Torts*
Cosa Nostra*
Fan ta*
'l'ortles *
TEP
Floggers
Rubrics
V.T. Rubrics
* clinched spot
tournament

w

L

6
5

1
l

T GBL
0
0
~
3 2 l
2~
3 2 1
2~
2 4 0
3~
2 4 0
3~
2 4 0
3~
1 6 0
5
in four-team

Evenin~ Gym
Hours Announced
: The.Portland campus gymnasium will be open for use on
Wednesday nights from 6-9· p.rn .
Faculty, staff and stude~ts
and their guests are invited ·
.to use.the facility.
Equipment will be available for
table tennis, archery, golf,
basketb~ll, volleyball, handball,. squash, paddleball and
badminton.
Also, special instruction
will be given in archery ·(coed) at 7 p.rn.; slimnastics
(women) at 7 p.rn.; handball
and paddleball at _8 p. rn. ·
(co-ed); and volleyball (women)
at 8 p.rn .
The gym will also be open
for recreation Saturday 1-5
p.rn. and Sundays 1-5 p.rn.

TERMPAPERS.

"You Always Do ' B~tter
At Day's"
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UMPG Women Athletes traveled
to Colby College in Waterville
this past Thursday and split
in two sports.
UMPG V-Ball team won their
second match taking the Mules
15-2~ 15-7, and 15-7.
The UMPG bowlers lost
another close one with 1461 to
1440 total pins goin~ to ·the
Colb~ bowling team.

The deadline for basketball teams to enter the Round
Robin on Wednesday, November
17th at 7 p.m. has been
extended to this Wednesday
at 5 p.m. Gorham teams are
welcome to enter! Call the
intramural office at ext. 412
(Portland) .

Handball League
Standings
Two Plus One
Ashton Trio
Zig Zag Press
Dunno
Cloud Nine
Short Timers
Fees Simple
Bennetts Bombers

6 - 0
5 - 1
3 - 1
2 - 4
1 - 2
1 - 2.
0 - 6
0
6

UMPG Women Volleyball team
began its season Tuesday with
a match against West at the
Portland Gym.
UMPG won the
match, taking the first three
games, 15-6, 15-4, and 15-1.
WOMEN'S GYMNASTICS INTRAMURALS
Monday
2:00-3:00
Thursday 1:00-2:00

Senior Pietures
The t~o-dollar si tti1 .g fee
has been dropped for Portland
senior pictures. · There will
be another chance in a couple
of weeks for ·another day to
have your picture in the yearbook.
The class of '72 of the
University of Maine in Portland has demonstrated its
leadership since its arrival.
They should create a remembrance in the form of having
as many as possible senior
pictures in their yearbook.
All seniors who have not
signed up for pictures should
do so immediately.
Contact
the Portland Student Union.
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Law School,
Administration,

Women Split With Colby

Basketball Round Robin

UMPG

Junior Class
Plans Oosed Party

CED Salaries Listed
The following addenda should
be included in last weeks salary
list. They include: the initial
list are personnel of the law
school and the next two portions are administrators without faculty rank on the Portland
and Gorham campuses respectively.
CED administrators are then
listed. Positions and salaries
are all as of January 1971.
Name
Anthony
Delogu
Garbecht
Glassman
Halperin
.Hasler
Heisler
Julavits
Petrucelli
Spanogle
Wroth
Banner
Bullock
Campbell
Clarke
Freise
Jones
Karlen
Larsen
Lawrence
Lemke
Mayo

Rod~ers
, Rogers
Salmon
VanAmburg
Mccaslin

Position SALARY
Lee. & Dir. 14,000
Clin. Prac.
Program
Prof~
15,700
Prof.&. tib. 18,400
Prof.
21,000
Prof.
16,700
Prof.
15,900
AESOC. Prof.17,250
Asst. Dean 12,500
Assoc. Prof.14,700
Prof.
18,500
Prof.
18,000
Library
Finance
Phys. Plnt.
Admissions
Placement
Public Info
Personnel
Registrar
Bursar
Bookstore
Asst. to
President
Admissions
Publicatns
Engineer
Student Un.
Bldg. &
Grounds

8,964
15,000
12,900
13,000
13,600
12,000
12,000
11,200
13,100
9,000
13,700
10,500

.-

God Hours

Religious Affairs Office
Hours: (Gorham Student Cente r)
Monday: Fr. Joe Brannigan.
Afternoon . (772-4395)
Tuesday: Rev. David Lombard.
10-12 noon (83~-3457); Rev.
Rus Peppe, 12:30-3 p.m.
( 839-3181)
Wednesdays: Rev. Jack
Perkins. 1-3 p.m. (839-4277 or
839-6879)
Thur sdays: Rev. Anthony
Pagano. 1-3 p.m. in Saco
(284-6952) .
These people a r e on campus
for students if they would
like to see anyone--these are
the times they are avai lable.

9,bUU

13,700
9,600
10,500

Beauregard
Bemis
Bowden
Briggs
Cheney
Corson

CAPS
12,800
Upwd. Bnd. 12,000
Public Info.16,300
Bursar
10,400
Scheduling 10,000
Bldgs &
9,600
Grounds
Duso
Purshasing 17,600
Giles
Library
15,400
Gregory
Fin. Aid
9,000
Higgins
Alumni
10,000
Hojnacki
Stu. Act.
10,200
Kimmel
Housing
11,850
Lane
Placement
10,200
Lapointe
Heads tart
11,500
Libby
Main ten.
11,a30
Littlefield Develop.
13,700
Munsey
Admiss.
14,500
Roberge
Registrar
11,000
Sullivan
Stud. Aid
12, 6 so
Wise
Acadm. Aff. 14,200
Farrar
CED
12,100
Fridinger
CED
16,500
Kane
CED
9,000
Mortensen
CED
12,500
Small
(;ED
12,100

There are two vacancies op.en
on the Student Affairs Coromittee.
Any student wishing to join
the governance group should
suhmi t his or :.her. name to
committee chairman Jerry Mccann.
The vacancies will be filled
by Council . appointment.

At a meeting on Friday members of the Junior Class of the
Portland campus made plans for
a keg party for Juniors and
their dates.
The event was
se-t for November 2 0 and the
place is the Oak Hill Grange
Hall in Scarborough. Because
only Juniors and . their dates
are welcome, the Information
Booth in Luther Bonney Hall
will be used for Juniors to
leave their name if they wish
tq attend. A band and beverage will be provided. Di r ections as to how to get to the
Oak Hill Grange in Scarborough
will be given when the Junior
leaves his name in the Information Booth.

1 large cup of milk (6 oz.) =
42¢
retail 1 quart of milk ( 32 Of) .
= 34¢
.
. .
Based on 28 weeks a school
year, you pay $35.00 more for
the same amount of milk. · $35
~ 7 3/4 % of one year tuition.

Model Abortion
Program
Immediate Help With No Delays

WICKERSHAM
WOMEN'S
) MEDICAL
CENTER
133 Eas t 58th Stree t, New York
A COMMUNITY
ABORTION SERVICE
AFFILIATED WITH A MAJOR
.METRO POLIT AN HOS PIT AL
Unequalled safe ty record of
· in-patient and out-p atient abortions by Board-certified gynecologists and anesthesiologists.
Gen eral anesthesia is used for
pa tient comfort.
Low costs of abortion procedures :
Pregnancy
up to 10 wks ., D & C, $150
up to 14 w ks ., D & C, $250
14-24 weeks, Saline or
Mechanical Induction $400
In a ll c as e s ov e r 10 weeks
pregnancy, Wickersham's medical safety standards r equire
overnight hospital stays.
Fre e professional s e rvices
available to abortion patients
include psychiatric counseling,
family planning and birth control. No referral needed. No
referral fee or contribution solicited ever. Private. Confidential. No .red tape.

DIRECT SERVICE LINE
TO MEDICAL CENTER

(212) PLaza 5-6805
Call .8 AM to 8 PM
Mondays through Saturdavs
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PoGo Pun.labs
by Mike Preston

Robert Gordon will appear in Arthur Miller's The Price
a T h eatre by th e Sea pro_duct i on.
The drama involv;;;;-the relationship b~twe e n two estranged brothers who meet after many
years to dispose of their late father's belongings.
The scene
or:ens next S.unday at 8:00 p.m. in Luther Bonney Auditorium .
Tickets may be reserved through the Student Union.
The prices
are $2.50 for students and $3.50 for the community.

China Visitor To n·essed
threE: ()perations being
performed with acupunture anaesthesia. He also learned of
Speak In Gym .in
the work of "barefoot doctors"
the countryside and "red
Mr . Russell Johnson, recent- medical workers " in the facly ret urned from a visit to
tories. He visited the ancient
China ! will speak Friday at
Great Wall of China and the
_7 : 30 p. m. at the Po:r:tland cam- modern .. Red Flag Canal, construcpus gymnas i um . His topic:
tions in many ways similar a l "Personal Report on China and
though the latter was done
a Visit with Prince Sihanouk." through voluntary labor and
He will illustrate his talk
directly serves th~ needs of
with colored slides taken
the thousands who labored on
during the trip.
it . . Many places of cultural
. Mr. Johnson is a regional
and historic interest were
leader of the American Friends visited, such as a 5,000 year
Service Committee. He has a
old neolithic village, an
considerable background in
excavated tomb of the .tenth
Asian affairs, having visited
Ming ~mperor, and the Temple
Vietnam eleven times since
of Heaven.
1961 and North Vietnam in 1967.
_ Johnson and his wife Eleanor
In the $Ummer. of 19 70, he -spent Clark, entered China from
.two months in Southeast Asia,
. Hongkong on August 18. The
, with visits to Thailand, Laos, Johnsons left ~eking on SeptemCambodia and South Vietnam.
ber 18, travelling overland bv
While in China, Russell
rail to Moscow on the TransJohnson travelled widely,. viSiberian express, a week I s trip
siting the cities of Canton,
of 6,000 miles. As far as is
Peking, Chengchow, Sian,
·
known, no other Americans have
Nanking, Shanghai and the
made this journey in recent
"cradle" of the Chinese Revolu- years.
tion, Yenan. He also spent
The complete program is free,
time in rural areas, visitng
four communes where he talked
with peasants who contrasted
from Eersonal experience the
misery before Lib eration and
the relatively good life now.
John son visited factories and
ta lk ed with workers and their
families in their homes,
FREE CONSULTATION
learning about the budgets of
ON PROBLE'.\1 PREG N ANCIES
Ch i nese families today, among
ABORTIONS AS LOW AS $150.00
other things. He paid special
7 DAYS 24 HRS.
attendtion to education in
CALL
China after the Cultural Revo215-879-3100
lution, visiting nurseries,
FREE . CONF IDE NT IAL INFORMATION . .. ALL YOU NEED
kindergartens, primary and
DO IS CALL US . WE WILL ARRANGE FOR IMMEDIATE
middle schools as well as uniSCHEDULIN G INTO ACCREDI TED HOSPI TA LS AN D THEIR
OUT -PATIEN T CLI N ICS. UTILIZING CERTIF IED OBSTETR I versities, talk ing with stuCI ANS AND GYNECOLOGISTS. THE FIN EST MEDICAL
CARE AVA ILA BL E AT THE LOWEST PR IC ES FO R SUCH
~e nt~ , teache rs a n d other
SERVICES. IF YOU ARE PREGNANT . DO NOT DELAY . CA LL
s 1..a.'ff .
US IN COM PLETE CONFI DEN CE. YOU ARE ENTITLED TO
THE BEST CA RE THERE IS.
Se veral l arger h o s pitals
ETHICAL ABORTION REFERRAL
as wel l a s rural clinics were
21 5 -879-31 00
v~sit~d and the Johnsons wit-

NEED HELP?

Due to last week's fine 'work
in the Case of the Missing
Salt or How the Cafeteria Pushes
More Liquids, I was promoted
from Detective to Secret Agent
00~ p i nt (the low number is
apparently in reference to my
physical blueprints). Despite
this kick in the ynnaf, however, I have vowed to serve
faithfully and will continue to
invent many injustices which I
will in turn uncover. Hopefully, ·r will be able to prove
myself as valuable as any
whole numbered agent.
Last Friday my life as a n
agent began. Convinced that I
must keep up the reputation of
agents as great womanizers, I
sloshed on the Hai-Karate and
jumped on the bus to Gorham
with dreams of being chased all
oyer the campus by screaming
Coeds. -I niust say the trip
was delightful despite the
fact that everyone else mig r ated to the rear of the bus
with twinging noses. Finally
we arrived at Gorham and I
disembarked with antici p at i on
of confronting a few membe r s
of the fairer sex. To my surprise and grief the only ones
to attack me were a fac u lty
member and an irate group of
cafeteria workers. Urging my
feet to do something, I sprang
for Bailey Hall while shouting
choice expletives to Ha i - Karate
pushers _everywhere.
I finally
managed to elude "my followers"
by ducking into a former faculty john. While gasping for
air, · I thought: · "People should
show a little more respect for
secret agents-e~pecially me!"
Feeling ~.afe now, I turned a- ·
round and ente~ed the stall
marked Secret Agents, took out
my tape recorder, and turned
it on. ·
"Good afte:rno.o n M:r.. P_:i;estoh,
the envelope you are holding
contains the· pictures of l-tr.
and Mrs. Lice and family. As
you can see they all bear a
marked degree of resemblance.
Your mission, · should you accept . it, will be to enter the
Towers and destroy said villains who have been terrorizing
the citizens therein.
Should
you _be caught, the Viking,
naturally, will deny your
existence. We will, however,
send you a steel comb. Good
luck, Mike~ This recording
will not self-destruct in ten
secon~s due to our low budget .
Please flush it down the
toilet."

HARMON'S
FLOWERS
•

Gifts - A ntiques

